
 
 
 
 
 
               

   
 

SHAVUOT 

Shavuot is a two-day holiday. It marks the date 
that we received the Torah at Mount Sinai. This 
year it starts Tuesday night, May 30 and 
continues Wednesday and Thursday, May 31 
and June 1.  Yizkor is on June 1.  
 
Shavuot is one of the three “Pilgrimage 
Festivals” – the other two being Sukkot and 
Passover (Pesach).   The name “Shavuot” means 
“weeks” since it marks the completion of seven 
weeks from the third day of Pesach. 
 
In the desert, the Jews used those seven weeks 
to cleanse themselves of Egypt and be ready to 
receive the Torah at Mount Sinai.  So Shavuot 
marks the anniversary of when we received the 
Torah. 
 
 
To the right, from the classic movie 
by Cecil B. DeMille, “The Ten 
Commandments” (1956), staring 
Charlton Heston as Moses. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Some of the customs on Shavuot are: 
 
 Akdamot, reading a liturgical poem during 

Shavuot morning synagogue services. 
 

 Chalav (milk), eating dairy products like 
milk and cheese. 

 

 Ruth, reading the Book of Ruth. Take a 
look at the Book of Ruth: a deceptively 
simple story offers many layers of meaning.  
 

 Yerek, decorating homes, schools and shuls 
with greenery. 
 

 Torah, all-night Torah study (on the first 
night). 

 
 

 

SHUL MATTERS 
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   Iyar/Sivan 5777 
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Weekly Torah Portion Insights 
 

WEDNESDAYS 11:00 a.m. 

 

SHABBAT 
between MINCHA/MAARIV 

 

                                                                                                                                   
 

      
                                            Learn modern vocabulary and discuss everyday & current events  

 

                                            BEGINNER  Tuesdays 1:30 – 3:00 pm  

New class                                 INTERMEDIATE Tuesdays 7:00 – 8:30 pm  

                                            ADVANCED Thursdays 1:30 – 3:00 pm 

                                                   New BEGINNER PLUS - Class Forming –  call for info                                              
  

                                                        Pre-requisite: read Hebrew   - Contact the office to register 
 

                                    

ABOUT THE INSTRUCTOR 

For over 20 years, Israeli born Yael Lev has taught the Hebrew language to adults and children. After graduating 

Tel Aviv University with a BA in Hebrew language and English linguistics she went on to acquire a certificate in 

teaching and mastered the Ulpan method of teaching Hebrew. Her passion for communicating the logic of Hebrew 

helps students grasp the basics for learning root words and grammatical tenses. Through biblical and historical 

references, Yael makes learning easy, fun and more meaningful. 

 

 
 

1st Shabbat monthly 

SHABBAT SHALOM 

Ages 3+    GANZ Room 

10 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 
 

INTERACTIVE SHABBAT 

CAYNES FAMILY CHAPEL 

9:45 a.m. - 11:15 a.m. 

For those looking to 

participate in a casual learning 

and relaxed atmosphere  

prideofisraelshul.org/shabbat-
morning-interactive-program 

2nd  Shabbat monthly 

 

 * 

 

once a month 

and connect with our people 

 and traditions.  

Join Rav Sean Gorman  

& Rav Jennifer Gorman 

Following Kiddush 
approx. 12:15 

3rd  Shabbat monthly 

 

4th Shabbat monthly 

 
Lively discussion of 
topics of the day.  

Bring your questions  
 

Following Kiddush 
approx. 12:15 

 

 

*CURRENT SERIES:     

 

 

 

www.prideofisraelshul.org 

 

59 LISSOM CRES 

(416) 226-0111 ext 10 

                                                                                

New Students 

Welcome! 

      
 
 

A lively, open discussion   

 on the weekly parashah 

with Rav Jennifer Gorman 
 

 

All Ages   

9:45 a.m. 
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REFLECT IONS  
 

F R O M  T H E  P R E S I D E N T  O F  T H E  S B S  
 

 

ith the holiday of Passover behind us, I 

find it fitting to take a moment to reflect on 

the holiday and what it meant to each of us.  

While we often relish in the family that 
surrounds us at our Seder tables and 

throughout the week, we are all too often silent 

about all those who are missing from our tables.  

I would like to take this moment to honour all 

those family members and good friends who are 

no longer here with us and, although not 
physically present at our Seders, never far from 

our thoughts and memories. While we remember 

our loved ones at Yizkor services, we also 

remember them when their absence is so 

noticeable.  Please join me and take a moment 
to remember and honour all those who were 

absent from your holidays and your daily lives.  

 

I would like to remind all of our members that 

we have wonderful funds to which you can 

contribute, should you feel the desire to express 
a condolence, celebrate a milestone or simply 

give back to your Shul.  One of our newer funds 

is the elevator fund, one which is very close to 

my heart.  With continued contributions to this 

so greatly needed fund, we are getting closer 
daily to seeing our vision and meeting the need 

for an elevator in our building.  I urge each of 

you to consider this fund and any of our other 

funds when an occasion arises for a donation.  

 

ith the passing of holidays comes the 
changing of seasons. As we move into the 

warmer days of summer, I remind you that the 

Sick Benefit Society hosts an annual picnic to 

support its members.  Please mark your 

calendars for Sunday June 4th and plan to come 
out to Earl Bales Park to celebrate summer, your 

Pride friends and family, and being a member of 

this wonderful Shul community.  This is always 

a fun-filled event with thoughtful planning and 

organization spearheaded by our programming 

committee.  Delicious food from Tiara Caterers 
and games for everyone are all part of the 

agenda.  

 

When thinking of the picnic, I would like to 

acknowledge the hard work and efforts of the 
Chair of our Programming Committee, Michelle 

Epstein, as well as all of the committee members 

who support her in putting together all of the 

events held at the Pride.  It is through the efforts 

of these volunteers that we are able to provide 

programs and events for all to enjoy. Their 

efforts were evident in the huge success of the 

Purim party. It was fantastic fun, with wonderful 

costumes, music, and food for all.  

 
n recognizing chairs who sit on the board, I 

would also like to acknowledge and express 

my appreciation for all those who sit on both 

boards, of the Synagogue and of the Society, and 

thank each of them for their selflessness of time 

and energy and their continued efforts of going 
above and beyond for the Shul.  I would like to 

single out one Board member in particular, 

Pierre Moatti, and thank him for his 

commitment to bringing our online presence up 

to date in the current web-world. His efforts in 
creating our website, logos, branding and online 

presence are so greatly appreciated.  His 

willingness to create a fluid and relevant website 

for our organization is a testament to his 

unwavering sense of volunteerism.  Pierre, I 

personally thank you.   
 
Michele Axelrod 

President 

Sick Benefit Society 
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ON VOLUNTEER ING  
M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  C H A I R  

 

 

 have actually come to the approximate 
halfway point in my elected year term as chair 

of the Pride of Israel Synagogue.  It has been 

interesting but also even more time consuming 

than I had anticipated.  I sometimes feel like I 

have a target on my back that is made even more 
accessible by my attendance most mornings for 

services. As most of my almost daily interactions 

with congregants can be categorized as a 

complaint or concern as opposed to a compli-

ment, I am left to believe that either I am having 

difficulty obtaining a passing grade on my 
interim report card, or it is the nature of people 

(and in particular members of our faith) to 

criticize far more disproportionately than to 

compliment.  I am inclined to accept the latter 

proposition. 
 

I have no doubt had occasion to second-guess 

accepting the position of chair of our shul.  I am 

however reminded of why I have chosen to be 

active in community matters.  I believe that it is 

an obligation, if not a duty, for each of us to give 
back to our community, and, as Jews in the 

diaspora, to contribute to the survival of our 

Jewish community.  I continue to find my 

volunteer work as chair of our synagogue the 

best way for me to satisfy these obligations.  
 

here I find the inspiration to continue is in 

the knowledge that I am not alone.  The 

executive of the SBS and our synagogue board 

are comprised of remarkable and caring people 

who seek what is in the best interest of our 
synagogue and Society and have donated their 

most important asset, their time, when others 

have failed to do so.  Within this grouping there 

are further exceptional individuals who 

notwithstanding their full time jobs, and family 
obligations, regularly give numerous hours of 

their time almost on a weekly basis to the 

welfare of our synagogue and Society.  As long 

as I have the continuing cooperation of this 

exceptional group I remain inspired in my 

attempts to advance the interests of our 
synagogue. 

 

There are of course other ways to volunteer time 

on behalf of the synagogue.  I marvel at the 

commitment of the volunteers of the Kosher 

Food Bank that ensure on a weekly basis, and 
even during Passover, that approximately 150 

families are assured of their receipt of food 

parcels.  Volunteers, both members and non-

members, assemble on Tuesday evenings and 

on Wednesday mornings in this beautiful active 

charity.  We are honored by the work they do 
under the banner of our synagogue.   

 

When the need arose to find a way to continue 

with the morning breakfasts following morning 

services, a group of dedicated individuals came 

forward.  Through their daily efforts they have 
helped ensure the continuation of this aspect of 

the camaraderie of the morning minyan and that 

some congregants in need can start their day 

with a breakfast, and they have reduced 

expenses to the shul thereby helping to ensure 
the feasibility of the breakfast program.   Their 

insistence in accepting sponsored breakfast 

bookings and sometimes on short notice, and to 

agree to provide breakfast during Passover, 

should be an inspiration to all of us. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

s a member of our shul I ask you to similarly 

accept it as your obligation to find a way to 

give back to your community and to work to 
ensure our survival in the diaspora.  Our 

synagogue should be a center for prayer and 

services, programming and education, 

camaraderie and friendship.  There is so much 

more that can be done but there is a genuine 
unfairness in asking those who already 

contribute so unselfishly to the well-being of our 

synagogue to do more.  What is required is that 

anyone who presently finds himself or herself on 

the sidelines steps forward to take on duties as 

a volunteer and assist your synagogue. 
 
Carl S. Zeliger 

Chair 
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1st Shabbat 

monthly 
 

 

SHABBAT  

SHALOM 

 

 

 

Join Jordana Rosen for  
SHABBAT SHALOM 

Ages 3+ 
10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.  

in the Ganz Room 
 

1st Shabbat 

monthly 
 

 

INTERACTIVE 

SHABBAT 

9:45 a.m.  
in the Chapel 

 

HANDS-ON LEARNING 
Get up close and personal with the Torah, and learn about  
the inner workings of the service.  Please log on to 
prideofisraelshul.org/family program for all the details,  
and email familyshabbat@prideofisraelshul.org  
to get on the distribution list for this program.   

 

2nd Shabbat 

monthly 

 

 

 

  

 

and connect with our people & traditions. 
Join Rav Sean Gorman and Rav Jennifer Gorman, 
following kiddush approximately 12:15 p.m. 

 

                    CURRENT SERIES: KOSHER KITCHEN CONUNDRUMS 
 

3rd  Shabbat 

monthly 

 

 

 
 

 

Join Rav Jennifer Gorman  
for a lively and open discussion on the weekly Parashah. 

9:45 a.m. in the Library 

 

4th   Shabbat 

monthly 

  

 
 

Lively discussion of topics of the day. Bring your questions. 
Following kiddush approximately 12:15 p.m. 

 

  
 

 

 

MORE than RASHI 
WEDNESDAYS     11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

Join us for coffee, tea and Torah wisdom  
as Rav Sean Gorman discusses the weekly Parasha. 

Very insightful with round table discussion. 
 

 

 

 
 

ULPAN Method with YAEL LEV   
 

NEW STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME 

CONVERSATIONAL HEBREW 

Made FUN & EASY 
Learn modern vocabulary: Discuss everyday and current events 

 

Pre-requisite: Must Read Hebrew 
BEGINNER 
INTERMEDIATE 
ADVANCED 

TUESDAYS        1:30 p.m. 
TUESDAYS        7:00 p.m. 
THURSDAYS     1:30 p.m. 

NEW CLASS FORMING : Mondays 7:00 pm  Beginners Plus Level 
 

 

 
 

 

 

1st Sunday monthly @ 2:30 p.m.  
Upcoming dates:  May 7 

Returns in the fall 
email:   hebrewclass@prideofisraelshul.org 

to be on the contact list 
Synagogue Members and immediate family FREE  

Community $5 for one movie ($10 February to May Pass ) 
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ON-BOARDING THE  

NEXT  GENERAT ION  
 

any times I have mentioned the need to 
continue your families’ legacies at the Pride 

of Israel, to ensure the future of the shul.  In the 

spirit of L’Dor V’Dor (from generation to 

generation, which you will recognize as an 

integral part of the liturgy of Shabbat services) I 

am thrilled to announce that we have a new 
membership category called Young Adults up to 

age 34.  Many of our members have children in 

their mid-20s and 30s who are single and who 

come to shul with their parents every Yom Tov, 

yet are not engaged with the synagogue. I under-

stand they may have moved out of the area and 
have many competing interests. However, what 

if for a small cost over that of just a seat, they 

may become members in their own right. Annual 

membership for this age group is only $300, 

along with a Sick Benefit Society membership of 
$56.50.  The Building Fund is postponed for 

their first year, and is reduced to $136 following 

Year One.  This is a full, participating member-

ship with all membership benefits that are 

currently available.  We would love for this group 

to run their own programs, whether they be 
speakers, networking events, social events, or 

fundraisers supporting issues and creative 

outlets important to them. 

 

It is time for to “have something for this age 
group.”  We can make the Pride relevant for 

them to engage and make this place their own.  

I encourage you to give me a call so I can connect 

with them personally to share this new initiative 

and bring them on board. With thanks, 

 
Bonnie Moatti 

Your membership chair 
 
 

PURIM ,  PROGRAMMING 

AND P ICNIC  
 

he Purim Party was a huge success!  We had 
compliments from many people on the 

fantastic time they had.  The food was delicious 

and there was a wide variety of fun and 

imaginative costumes.  I would like to extend a 

huge thank you to Willy Lindo for the grooving 
music that brought many in attendance to the 

dance floor.  I would also like to extend my 

sincere thanks to the Programming committee 

members and all of the volunteers for all their 

hard work and dedication in making the Purim 

Party a wonderful time for all.  

 
Please take note of a few upcoming important 

dates.  The evening of May 30, 2017 marks the 

beginning of Shavuot.  We will be reading and 

learning Torah under the stars with Rav Sean, 

followed by a tantalizing and traditional Shavuot 

treat.   
 

ur annual picnic will take place Sunday 

June 4, 2017.  Pre-registration is needed to 

ensure proper planning from programming and 

catering.  Please call the office to confirm your 
attendance.  We look forward to seeing everyone 

there for great food, amazing company, and 

games for all ages. 

 
Michelle Epstein 

Programming Chair 
 
 

SUMMERT IME  
 

hhh … the lazy days of summer are again 

upon us.  This will be our last newsletter 

until the fall.  As such, I would like to take a few 

moments to remind all that being Jewish is for 

twelve months a year.  Here is some of what you 
can do to maintain a Jewish summer. 

 

1. Come to shul.  We want to see you. 

2. If you are out of town, go to shul.  Other 

places want to see you. 

3. While fishing, remember that catfish are not 
kosher.  Bass are. 

4. Grab a kosher hot dog at a Jays game. 

5. Read a Jewish book while sitting on the deck 

at the cottage. 

6. Make sure that the cottage has mezuzot in 
all the right places. 

7. On July 1st, learn about a Jewish Canadian 

who had an impact on this country. 

8. When you go on vacation, take a bottle of 

grape juice or wine for Kiddush. 

9. Fast on Tisha b'Av (July 31st-August 1st). 
10. Take out your Machzor early to start 

thinking about Rosh Hashanah. 

 

Summertime ... the living might be easy, but 

there is no reason that such easy living excludes 
our Jewish lives.  Enjoy your summer.  If you 

are here, we look forward to seeing you.  If you 

are away, we look forward to seeing you when 

you come back. 

 
Rav Sean Gorman 

M 
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A  SHABBAT  TO 

REMEMBER  
 

ur Shabbat service on Saturday, April 22, 
2017 honored Holocaust survivors and 

their families.  It was a touching and moving 

service led by Rav Sean Gorman, Cantor Charles 

Weinberg and Larry Spring, Ritual Director.  Our 

President of the SBS, Michele Axelrod, spoke 

eloquently and emotionally as she called each 
person to the Bima and shared the 

heartbreaking stories of our honorees. An aliyah 

was given to each survivor or a child of a 

survivor. 

 

Later, we enjoyed an enhanced kiddush in the 
Torno Hall and had the opportunity to schmooze 

with congregants. In addition, we were privileged 

to have our member, Jack Steinmetz, speak to 

us and reveal his historic story of his 

experiences, his final release and his journey to 
Canada. Steven Bloom, our past chair, gave us 

a brief history and shared some memories about 

his father who survived the Holocaust and 

passed away in 1974. 

 

e, at the Pride, are proud of those who 
survived and grateful to have them with 

us. May we never forget. 

 

Yasher koach, 

 
Irene Fuller 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WE  THANK  

COUNSELOR PASTERNAK  
 

hen the first winter snowfall arrived, we 

were disappointed to find that the City had 

not taken steps to deal with snow removal to the 

sidewalk on Lissom Crescent as had been done 

last winter.   Inquiries were made by Willie Lindo 
and me to our Ward 10 counselor, James 

Pasternak, for assistance.    

 

After a short delay it was discovered that our 

counsellor was in Israel.  When he learned of my 

further inquiry, he emailed me from Israel and 
indicated that, upon his return, he would look 

into the matter.  Within days of his return we 

were once again on the list for City Work crew 

snow removal.   Not only did the quick action of 

our counselor help ensure the safety of our 
congregants, this was accomplished with 

significant savings to our Synagogue.   

 

Thank you, Counselor Pasternak. 

 
Carl S. Zeliger  
Chair  
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IF YOU  
PRE-REGISTER 

$5 IF YOU DROP IN 
 

 

 
 

EARL BALES Park 
11:00 am to 3:00 pm 

 

REMEMBER TO BRING CHAIRS! 
 

When you pre-register, leave a contact telephone number, 
in case rain requires a change of location to the Synagogue 

 
 

MEMBER ADULTS & immediate family 
(children, grandchildren, parents, grandparents) 

ALL CHILDREN & TEENS FREE 
ADULT GUESTS $20 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

CIRCLE MARKS the SPOT 
WHERE WE MEET 

 
Just south of Amphitheatre 

 
 

 
 

 

www.prideofisraelshul.org        59 Lissom Cres        416 226 0111 ext 10 
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(MEMBERS 10 lessons $140) 

  

 
 

 

Learn modern vocabulary; discuss everyday and current events 
 

Must Read Hebrew  
 

                      BEGINNERS       Tuesdays 1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.  
                      INTERMEDIATE  Tuesdays 7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.  
                      ADVANCED        Thursdays 1:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.  

 

NEW  BEGINNERS PLUS - GROUP FORMING 
Mondays 7:00 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.  

 

For information about the classes, to pre-register for existing classes,  
or to be on the wait list for the new group, please call the office  

or email hebrewclass@prideofisraelshul.org 
 

 

ABOUT THE INSTRUCTOR 
For over 20 years, Israeli born YAEL LEV has taught the Hebrew language to adults and children. After 

graduating Tel Aviv University with a BA in Hebrew language and English linguistics she went on to acquire a 

certificate in teaching and mastered the Ulpan method of teaching Hebrew. Her passion for communicating 

the logic of Hebrew helps students grasp the basics for learning root words and grammatical tenses. 

Through biblical and historical references, Yael makes learning easy, fun and more meaningful. 
 

 

 

www.prideofisraelshul.org 
 

59 LISSOM CRES  (416) 226-0111 ext 10 

                                                             

New Students 

Welcome! 
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HONOUR YOUR  

LOVED ONES  
 

Your loved ones can be honoured in many 
significant ways at the Pride of Israel Synagogue.  

You may wish to honour a deceased loved one or 

a living family member or close friend for any 

number of occasions such as milestone 

birthdays, bar or bat mitzvahs, anniversaries, 
graduations, weddings.   All honour requests are 

tax deductible. Please donate to one of the Shul's 

funds, or the following adornments are 

available: 

 

Plaque on a seat in the Sanctuary    $ 100 

Leaf on the Tree of Life                     $ 300 

Opaque brick on the Tree of Life     $1,000 

Brick on plaque in the foyer           $1,000 

Yahrzeit plaque in Sanctuary           $ 300 

Place your request through the Shul office at:  
416-226-0111, ex. 10 

TEST  YO UR  KNO WLEDG E O F  

T HE  TANA CH (B I BLE ) !  
 
Where was Solomon’s Temple located? 
A: Next to his forehead. 
 
What was the first tennis match mentioned in 

the Torah? 
A: When Yosef served in Pharaoh’s court. 
 
Why did they not use playing cards in the Ark? 
A: Because Noach stood on the deck 
 
And if you got that one right: 
What type of lights were on the Ark? 
A: Floodlights 
 
Bonus Shavuot question: 
What kid of man was Boaz before he married? 
A: Ruthless 
 

 

  

 
We want to make this newsletter interesting 

and useful. We welcome articles, pictures, and 

anything else that you think our members 

may find interesting.   
 

Please send suggestions and submissions to 

shul@jdsherman.com. Your submissions will 

be edited for space and clarity. Photos 

welcome as well. 
 

Copy editing by Jeffrey Sherman, Michele 

Axelrod and Steve Goldwasser. Flyers by 

Helen Risen. Additional proofreading by Marty 

Risen and Susan Akler.   

 
Thank you to everyone who contributed inclu-

ding those not acknowledged here. 

 
Jeffrey D. Sherman 

Editor 
 
Contents of this newsletter ©2017 Pride of Israel Synagogue 

 

Printed in Canada 
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MAZEL  TOV !  
 

To Paul & Shirley Eknovitz on the bar mitzvah 
of their son, Nathan Eknovitz.  Proud 
grandparents are Jay & Hinda Eknovitz & 
George & Judy Zafir. 

To Rosalie Sandler & Joseph Michaelson on the 
forthcoming marriage of their son, Daniel 
Michaelson to Amanda Hays-Watson.  
Proud grandmother is Goldie Rutman.   

To Philip Beder & Randi Press on the bar 
mitzvah of their son, Alex David Beder.  
Proud grandfather is Stan Beder. 

To Jeffrey & Wendy Segal on the bar mitzvah of 
their son, Jared Segal. 

To Neil & Robyn Weinberg on the bar mitzvah 
of their son, Cole Weinberg.  Proud 
grandparents are Lorne & Carol Bly. 

To Rosalyn Stein-Katz & Ralph Katz & Shula & 
Yakov Shneor on the marriage of their 
children, Jenny Katz & Itai Schneor. 

To Maurice & Dalene Benatar on the bar 
mitzvah of their son, Ariel Benatar. 

 

UPCOMING S IMCHAS  

Thursday, May 4, 8:45 a.m., Bar Mitzvah for 
Nathan Eknovitz. 

Thursday, May 25, 7:30 a.m., Bar Mitzvah for 
Alex David Beder. 

Monday, May 29, 8:45 a.m., Bar Mitzvah for 
Jared Segal. 

Thursday, June 8, 8:45 a.m., Bar Mitzvah for 
Cole Weinberg. 

Sunday, June 11, 5:00 p.m., Katz/Schneor 
Wedding. 

Sunday, June 25, 10:30 a.m., Bar Mitzvah for 
Ariel Benatar. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

 

Sunday, May 28, 10:00 a.m., Beth Tikvah Food 
Drive. 

Sunday, June 4, 10:00 a.m., Annual Pride 
Picnic, Earl Bales Park. 

 

 

 

 

 

CONDOLENCES  
 

To Molly & Harold Krakower on the loss of her 
sister, Arleen Fagan. 

To the Family of the Late Burney Bongard. 

To Shawna and Michael Kamien on the loss of 
her father, Milton Kumer. 

To Arthur & Janet Chippin on the loss of his 
mother, Sheila Chippin. 

To Lynda & Martin Kayfitz on the loss of her 
brother, William Thomas Scheinman. 

To the Family of the Late Evelyn Rolin. 

To Daisy Baron on the loss of her husband, 
Steven Baron. 

To Helen and Martin Risen on the loss of her 
mother, Rose Portnoy. 

UNVEIL INGS  
Sunday, May 21, 10:30 a.m. 

Bella Horowitz (Mother & Mother-in-Law of 
Members Harriet & Saul Carr) 

Pardes Shalom Cemetery 
 
Sunday, May 28, 10:30 a.m. 
Larry Levy 
Mt. Sinai Cemetery, Pride of Israel Section 
 
Sunday, May 28, 11:30 a.m. 
Phil Flower (Father & Father-in-Law of 

Members Judith & Philip Antecol) 
Pardes Shalom Cemetery 
 
Sunday, August 20, 10:30 a.m.   
Agnes Berkelheimer   
Mt. Sinai Cemetery, Pride of Israel Section 
 
Sunday, September 10, 10:30 a.m. 
Evelyn Rolin 
Mt. Sinai Cemetery, Pride of Israel Section 
 
Sunday, September 24, 12:00 noon 
Dorothy Griesdorf 
Mt. Sinai Cemetery, Pride of Israel Section 
 



DONATIONS  
 

We gratefully acknowledge the following donations from 
February 14, 2017 to April 13, 2017. 

General Donations 
Judy Abraham 

Kenneth & Donna Atkin 
Jan & Gerry Babins 
Harry Banikin 

Barry Barnes 
Michele Axelrod & Steven Bloom 
Leonard & Linda Borer 
Michael & Carolyn Bowman 

Barbara & Athol Cohen 
Jack Donsky 
Robert & Michelle Epstein 
Jerry & Frances Freud 

Earl Gardner 
Jack & Trudy Gelber 
Morris & Marcia Goldstein 
Steve & Phyllis Goldwasser 

Howard & Flora Green 
Deanna Jubas 
Michael & Shawna Kamien 
Arlene Kerbel 

Wilfred & Bonnie Kotzer 
Marilyne Lazer 
Peter Leighton 
Jana & David Lucatch 

Bonnie & Pierre Moatti 
Martin & Helen Risen 
Martin Rudnick 
Stephen & Miriam Segal 

Jeffrey & Margaret Sherman 
Edith Shoom 
Jack & Rose Steinmetz 
Jeffrey & Mara Beth Swartz 

Cary & Laurie Wasser 
Charles & Lynda Weinberg 
Helen Winer 
Gabriel & Dianne Winterstein 

Dr. Wayne & Sheryl Wolfstadt 
 

Elevator Fund 
Harry Banikin 
Barry Barnes 
Michele Axelrod & Steven Bloom 
Leonard & Linda Borer 
Jack Donsky 
Jerry & Frances Freud 
Jack & Trudy Gelber 
Howard & Flora Green 
Michael & Shawna Kamien 
Peter Leighton 
Jana & David Lucatch 
Pierre & Bonnie Moatti 
Stephen & Miriam Segal 
Jeffrey & Margaret Sherman 
Edith Shoom 
Jack & Rose Steinmetz 
Jeffrey & Mara Beth Swartz 
Cary & Laurie Wasser 
Dr. Wayne & Sheryl Wolfstadt 
 
 
Kosher Food Bank 
Frances Abrams 
Barry Barnes 
Albert & Rhonda Chaiet 

Robert & Frances Chesney 
Barbara & Athol Cohen 
Jack & Donna Cohn 
Belle Genesove 
Ed & Heather Gilbert 
Honey Goldberg 
Enna Pearlston & Alan Heisler 
Harold & Molly Krakower 
Jana & David Lucatch 
Alan & Cindy Marks 
Rosalie Sandler & Morris Nudelman 
Stephen & Miriam Segal 
Jeffrey & Margaret Sherman 
Susan Shiffman 
Jeffrey & Mara Beth Swartz 
Charles & Lynda Weinberg 
Howard & Marilyn Weingarten 
Helen Winer 
Dr. Wayne & Sheryl Wolfstadt 
Abraham & Margit Yuffa 
Olga & Danny Zelmanovitch 
 
Building Fund 
Jonathan & Debra Lewis 
Martin & Helen Risen 
Annabelle Sherman 
Jeffrey & Margaret Sherman 
 
Prayer Book Fund 
David & Jana Lucatch 
 
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 
Jack Donsky 
Leon Emer 
Walter & Risa Gula 
Charles & Bernice Korman 
Joel & Lynda Koskie 
Beverley Kruger 
Jana & David Lucatch 
Francey Sager 
Alan & Glenda Wainer 
 
Tillie Jacobs Memorial Fund 
Kenneth & Donna Atkin 

 

PU S H K E  BO X  P R O G R A M  
 
If you haven’t done so already, please pick up a 
pushke box from the office during the day, or 

pick up an empty container from the lobby area.   

 

Once the box is filled, leave it in the office with 

your name and address so that you will receive 

a full tax receipt for the amount. 

 

 

BOOKINGS 
 
Simcha coming up? Bookings for the year 2019 

are now being accepted.  

Please call Susan at 416-226-0111, ext. 12 for 

all inquiries. 
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T E C H N O L O G Y  
 
What is going on? Life appears to be advancing 
much too quickly.  It seems like it was just 

yesterday when cell phones were all the rage.  Of 

course, these mobile communication devices 

continue to be upgraded every year, but it 

appears that the next big thing is going to be 
virtual reality.  Now that is something I could 

wrap my head around.   It could revolutionize a 

number of professions, such as medicine and 

architecture, and change the way we live in ways 

we cannot even imagine. However, I hope 

eventually to see the technology progress to the 
level where it does not just exist in a headset but 

encompasses an entire room.  Yes, I realize I am 

talking about the world of Star Trek: The Next 

Generation, but many advances in science are 

rooted in this popular TV/movie series. 
 

Our relationship with our beloved cars may also 

be changing if you follow all the chatter about 

advances in creating the perfect self-driving car.  

On the surface it sounds fantastic.  All you 

would have to do is hop in, tell the dashboard 
GPS your destination, and sit back and enjoy 

the ride.  However, I fear something special 

would be lost. 

 

When I was younger, I used to love getting into 
my car and driving, especially on the highway.  

We would head out to Quebec City or Boston on 

a beautiful summer day and enjoy the changing 

scenery.  Unfortunately, that was then.  Now, 

two to three hours is the best I can do on a road 

trip.  Still, the shorter excursions are still 
enjoyable.  I can see that self-driving cars will be 

easier on the driver but there will be something 

missing.  As I have told my daughter on 

numerous occasions, it’s not about the 

destination, but the journey, about being in 
control.  While the upgrades in themselves will 

undoubtedly be worthwhile, they could lead to 

greater driver complacency.  

 

We were taught to be alert while behind the 

wheel.  What will happen to our children and 
grandchildren if the machines they trust their 

lives will fail while speeding down the highway?  

 

I love advances in technology, but I hesitate to 

abandon the tried and true.  After all, just 
because something is old does not mean it is 

obsolete. 

 
Jeff Rosen 

 

FROM THE  RECIPE  BOX  
 

After the heavy meals of Passover and all of the 

potatoes, now is the time to lighten up our meal 
choices and our side dishes. When looking for 

side dishes, we typically think of the traditional 

potatoes and rice, and the more modern classics 

of couscous, quinoa and freka.  Unfortunately we 

still fall back on starches as the go-to for 

rounding out our meals.  Sometimes we need to 
explore the versatility of vegetables and realize 

that a vegetable can be fooled into thinking it is a 

starch.  Here is a great healthy choice for a side 

dish and it’s far from traditional. 

 
Healthy Cauliflower Fried “Rice” 

  

Serves: 4 Servings 

 

INGREDIENTS 

 

 1 head cauliflower, chopped into florets 

 1 small yellow onion, finely chopped 

 ½ cup frozen peas 

 ½ cup carrots, cubed 

 2 eggs, beaten 

 1 Tbsp sesame oil 

 ¼ cup low sodium soy sauce 

 1 Tbsp light brown sugar 

 ⅛ tsp. ground ginger 

 Pinch red pepper flakes 

 2 Tbsp green onions, chopped 
 
INSTRUCTIONS 

 

1. Chop head of cauliflower into florets and place 

in food processor. Pulse until it starts to resemble 

rice; set aside. 

2. Heat a large wok (or skillet) over medium heat 
and drizzle in sesame oil. Add onion, peas and 

carrots and saute until tender, about 2 minutes. 

3. Meanwhile in a small bowl, whisk together soy 

sauce, brown sugar, ginger and red pepper 

flakes; set aside. 

4. Slide veggie mixture to one side of the wok and 
add in the beaten eggs, scrambling until cooked 

through and then incorporate with the veggies. 

5. Stir in cauliflower "rice" and pour the soy sauce 

over top, mixing well. Cook for an additional 3 to 

4 minutes, until cauliflower is soft and tender. 
Top with green onions, serve and enjoy! 

 
Michele Axelrod 

President 

Sick Benefit Society 
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A dedicated group of volunteers helps distribute food every week  

for the Pride of Israel Kosher Food Bank 

BUT we need more food and more money! 

 Please make a cash donation (income tax receipt provided)  

or donate foods with a COR or similar certification 

 	  	  	  

	  
Salmon,	  Tuna,	  Sardines,	  Herring	  

	   	   	  

	  

	  
Kashi,	  Nature’s	  Path,	  General	  Mills,	  Quaker	  

	  	  	   	  
	  

	  

	  
Vegetable,	  Lentil,	  Bean,	  Minestrone	  

by	  Kedem,	  Manischewitz,	  Streit’s,	  NuPak	  
President’s	  Choice	  

	   	  
	  

	  	  

	  
	  

Lentils,	  Chickpeas,	  Six	  bean	  blend	  
Heinz	  Vegetarian/maple	  style	  baked	  beans	  

	   	   	   	  

	  

	  
Peanut	  butter,	  Almond	  butter,	  Jam	  

	  	   	  

	  

	  
Wheat	  Pasta,	  Brown	  Rice	  Pasta	  

	  
	  

	  

	  
Brown	  Rice,	  Couscous,	  Farfel	  

	   	   	  
	  

	  	  

	  
	  

	  
	  

	  

	  	  	  	  	   	   	   	  
	  

PLEASE	  TAKE	  YOUR	  DONATIONS	  TO	  
THE	  PRIDE	  OF	  ISRAEL	  SYNAGOGUE	  

59	  LISSOM	  CRESCENT,	  Toronto,	  M2R	  2P2	  
(416)	  226-‐0111	  EXT	  10	  
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Shopping List 
COR or similar KOSHER certification REQUIRED   

      

 
 

� 
 

 
Salmon, Tuna, Sardines, Herring      

� 
 

 
Kashi, Nature’s Path, General Mills, Quaker   

     

�  
Vegetable, Lentil, Bean, Minestrone 
by Kedem, Manischewitz, Streit’s, NuPak, President’s Choice 
 

     

�  
Lentils, Chickpeas, Six bean blend, 
Heinz Vegetarian baked beans 
 

     

�  
Peanut butter, Almond butter 

   

� 
 

 
Wheat Pasta, Brown Rice Pasta  

� 
 

 
Brown Rice, Couscous, Farfel   

� 
 

 

 

 

� 
 

     
          

  

 

PLEASE TAKE YOUR DONATIONS TO 

THE PRIDE OF ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE 
59 LISSOM CRESCENT, Toronto, M2R 2P2 

416 226 0111 EXT 10 
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Rav Sean and Rav Jen (just to the right of centre) with other Canadian Rabbis at the 

international Rabbinical Assembly Convention in Baltimore, February 2017.  
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Join us for a learning experience with Rav Sean 

Hear the 10 commandments under the stars 

Yummy desserts   

Call the office to pre-register 

 

 

www.prideofisraelshul.org    59 Lissom Cres     416 226 0111 ext 10 
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PRIDE OF ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE 

 
 
 
 
 

59 Lissom Crescent,  North York, ON M2R 2P2,  (416) 226-0111 fax (416) 226-0128 
 

Office hours Monday to Thursday 9-5, Friday 9-1.  Closed Jewish and statutory holidays. 
 

website:  www.prideofisraelshul.org 
 

Directory ext. email 

Accountant 13 accounts@ prideofisraelshul.org 
Booking events 12 bookings@ prideofisraelshul.org 
Cantor Charles Weinberg 10 cantor@prideofisraelshul.org 
Chairman of synagogue Carl Zeliger 18 chairman@prideofisraelshul.org 
Donations 10 admin@ prideofisraelshul.org 
Funeral and shiva information   6  
Membership chair Bonnie Moatti 10 membership@prideofisraelshul.org 
Office hours and special events 19  
President SBS Michele Axelrod 10  
Rabbi Sean Gorman 16 rabbi@ prideofisraelshul.org 
Reception and general queries 10 admin@ prideofisraelshul.org 
Ritual director Larry Spring 14 ritualdirector@ prideofisraelshul.org 
Service times   5  
Sisterhood president Carol Arshoff 10 sisterhood@prideofisraelshul.org 
Suggestions and comments about this newsletter 10 shul@jdsherman.com 

 

BENEFITS OF BELONGING TO 
THE PRIDE OF ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE 

 
 Reserved Seating at High Holy Day Services (includes 2 adult seats plus reduced rates 

for children, students & family members) 
 Member prices for High Holiday seats for members’ immediate family (parents, 

grandparents, and adult children over age 21)   
 Family Seating where children are welcome; and, babysitting is provided. Junior 

Congregation programs during the High Holy Days, and throughout the year. 
 Use of the hall included when catering is booked for life events* 
 Clergy services provided (Rabbi, Cantor, or Ritual Director) for life events: Bar/Bat 

Mitzvahs**, Baby namings, Weddings, Funerals, etc.   
 Cemetery privileges available for those who qualify and become members of the Pride of 

Israel Sick Benefit Society (certain conditions apply)  
 A sense of belonging, a friendly community, a place to call home 

* Must be a member for two years 

 **Does not include Bar/Bat Mitzvah lessons 

 
For information on other benefits of belonging to the Pride of Israel Synagogue, please call 
Bonnie Moatti at 416 219-2030.  To speak with our rabbi, Rav Sean Gorman, please call 416 
226-0111, extension #16. 
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